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BARNARDOS REVTSITED! Pictures taken in August 92 of Barnardos
9l"l:t vilLage, Barkingside, rlford, Engtand. THoMAS BARNARDo sent30,000 CHTLDREN To CANADA. His asheJ are scattered here. The
-rcottages' will bring back memories to Barnardo girts. Eaeh homehad a name and a rMunr who looked after rher child-renr. Today theyare rented out to social agencies. Barnardors high-walted Uoyihones were buiLt ersewherei they alr have been oestloyea.

16 SEPT I{EETING. . . .sTEA!{ SHO!{. . . .HO!{E CHILDREN. . . .FALL COLOURS TRIP

SEPTE!{BER
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REuNroN 9T Hoil'8fifiIfi!il,'fiffi11*ioillr* AlrD FRTENDB********************************************
, _SUNDAYT 19 SEPTEIiBER, 1993(Some events on saturdiy t8th)

co.€ on both g^.J-:_ rf you cll,but espeorally on Eunday when an opENLETTER FROM covnrulon- GENER-AL RAY xHarygxvN to Hol{n cHTLDREN andtheir descendants wirl Le reao. tndiviouat letterg, citatlons orcertiflcareg !.ay areo be availabr; ;;;; the prrne Mrnrst€r.***************i***************************************************

As an extra treat our Home children activities are scheduled tocoincide with Dr. Brii nir6'nurH sunwiliis famous Fifth Annual rRoNHoRsE sTEo,' s'or' (vou 
-*v 

have 
"""n 1n"r on Gii;;"I TV. )

we hope that you,wirl step back in time and see the steam-operatedmachines with- which rno"C-tivinq ;;_. "b;itdren 
r,rere familiar. Thelocomotive, stanrey steanrer, t-racto.";- sawmirl, blacksmith shop,etc ' even rhe a-ppl.-corer are ar l. wo*i;g ;;; operared bysteam-engineers wh6'"r" il"o a a"gig[[ to chat, with. snacks andentertainment also available on "ii"'.'-

SCHEDUI/E Or EVEMIS:

The srEAr'r sHow.is opgn from ro d.'. to 4 p.m. on saturday andsunday' You must proi,ioe Itun"portation to and from BuRWELL's farmwhich is about r.o mires out of town. -iou ur" arso responsible foryour own admission: $4.00, per adulf,- s2.oo per ch11d, $1o.oomaximum per {a1i,Iv. ri'rerl ii ampre-p"'rxing at the site where theinfirm especialry 
"un-'iiiung" for ; free- arive-in the stanley

i:;:li: or wason rrom the pirxing rot'to tne -aispr-"v" 
(and back

on saturday, DAVE LoRENTE will be available at the RENFREW ARCHTVESfrom 2 p'm' to 
- 5 p.Ih. iot inior*uJ--"ln"urtation- on any matterspertaining to Homi chiloren and how to trace their records.RENFREW ARcHrvEs' is rocateo in th;'xarioxaiJnciiuse Buirdingbeside RENFREW,TNN on rJieh"uv qrz. Ent,er via orBrien Road. At 7.30p' m. at the 

-s-3m9 place, ouu9.-wirr-'p-rlsent a sride show on theHrgroRy oF Hol.rE cxironEl.i for those ,rio *ignt be int,erested.

:1.?::o:I ii:iTiJ"":;J^i, r;;8*f " atrend rhe church service of your

EUNDAY AGENDA: REGISTRATION iS frON 12.00 tO ]..30 At g!. FRANCI'XA'IER CHURCH AAIr'. A 
"nun"" to meet one another, ,,liaise,r, and

lf,I"oi,fr?i:.,;;"J1"ni,".1;1iJ"tv of pu'xini at srx p"'xins 
'or 

behind

1. 30 p. n. Words of Welcome1'45 All opEN r,nrrgn FRou rHE oovERNoR .ENERATJ



2.50
2. OO

3.00

3.45
4 .00

Report on the yearrs activities
HOIIE CHILDREN A8 GUEST 8PEAKERS
PANEL OF VOLUNTEERS: HOME CHILDREN AND/OR FAMILY
MEMBERS (Brief statements; guestions from the floclr)
Tentative plans and suggestions for next year.
Coffee and farewell.

*********

This fnvitation to the l-993 Reunion and rnformation Session on Home
Children is longer than usual because it includes a report on theyearrs activities. We felt those who are not able to be with us
would appreciate being inforrned. The Inewst is in random order
except for item 1,.

1.. ThAt thE GOVERNOR GENERAIJ OF CANADA wrote us an OPEN LETTER
is of extreme inportance to those who are interested in HoME
CHTTJDREN. The action, as well as the words, give fornal
approval of our pride in the LI1ITLE Il,tlttIcRANTS. It is proper
and significant, too, that the Queenrs representative in banlOa
should recognize by this gesture the tremendous, tf hitherto
unsungr contributions of Home children to our country.
The PRrllE ttrNrgrERrg oFfrcE is also considering issuingindividual citations, certificates or letters for Home CfritOren
and their farnilies. More on this at the Reunion.2. over 370 fNDIVIDUALS have made requests for free assistance andadvice since our first Reunion two years ago. The requests
have come frorn all parts of canada, the usA, uK, New zealand,Australia, and even France. (They involve over 500 individuals
and rots of letter writing. so donrt be surprised if r lookperplexed when you meet rne and identify yourlelf. rrm tryingto sort out cases in my rnind Dave)

3. qIRCULATING VIDEO TAPES: Last year we circulated two video
tapes showing parts of the 92 REUNIoN and also the full length
f ilm LO8T CHf IJDREN OF THE EI{PIRE. Only one returned but we
hope to circulate another pair this yeJr if there is interest.4. cBc (ottawa) did a Tv featurette of KEN DoNoVAN and BoB EvANs
and me visiting what used to be the sT. cEoRGErs DISTRIBUTION
HOME on Wellington Street in ottawa. The supporting actor was
demonstrably weak, but the two stars deserved -an 

ecaAemy Award.
we are disappointed that they didn't even get a noninition.5. our HC coMMrrrEE was mentioned in another national cBcinterview about a month ago by I{ARGARET IIUMPHRIES of the CHrLD
l'tIGRjANT TRU8T in England. She was being interviewed about her
work in tracing farnily in the UK for Home Children, especially
those sent to Australia. She mentioned that there were only
two concerned groups in Canada...ours and the Belleville Museumstaff that hosts annual Reunions of Barnardo Children who weredistributed from that town. (God, the Devil and the cBcwiLling, werll have a copy of that tape to show at our reunion
and information session. )6. frn told that in that interview (which I did not see) MARGARET
HUMPHRTES suggested that some type of restitution or apol.ogy
should be made to Home Children taken from families wilnout-



their knowledge or permission.
7. The cBC bas been in touch with us for an opinion on thatguestion and r have not answered beyond saying that the

need for some form of restitution seens greate-r in the case ofchildren sent to Australia and perhaps s6uth Africa than thosesent to canada. (The child migration movenent to thosecountries continued untir the rate L96o r s and so some HomeChildren there are still in their 20's.)8. BARNARDOS now. require that a second speciar form be signedbefore they will release information re Home Children. ine
Home chird or crosest relative must sign a waiver, we havecopies of the form for those who want them to cut down on turn-
around tirne.

9. We have been unable to locate information re CHURCH OF ENGLAND
REcoRDs. westrninster presumabry sent then to the Bishop ofthe Quebec Diocese, but exactry whenr ilo one knows. Tpcomplicate mat.ters the Archives in euebec are being moved towatervilre and so it nay be some time before individuar
Bishoprs papers are checked out. Both ontario and euebecDiocesan Archivists advise they have no separate fiie on HomeChildren, but there are files on individuali. you should knowthat the ottawa Diocese embraces part of euebec, so an inquiryto bothr places may be in order in some cases. Meanwhile, tf-tiarchivists prornise to advise us when they locate the records.

1"0. My wife KAY and r spent a WEEK rN rJoNDox last summerresearching and visiting organizations that sent over HomeChildren. we enjoyed a day with BARNARDos and two days with
THE CATHOLIC CHIL,DRENtS SOCIETY. The longer time was rlquiredat the latter because Canadian RC case records were des€royedabout 40 years ago and information is scattered alr over.rt takes ronger to rrearn the ropesr in this case.

Ll-. . on the advice of the BARBARA tqunnav of the CATHOIJIC rAilrLy
HISTORY socIETY we purchased a DfRECToRY for all of England andwales. This has already helped us to advise HoME CHfLDREN ofspecific addresses and if diocesan or parish boundaries changedgvef the years. Such changes have been a cornplicating facforin locating Ronan Catholic records especially'.l.2. We have conputerized aII inforrnation f rom trre wgsrlIrNsTER LrsTof 2060 RC children sent from Westninster Diocese in London.The CFHS sent us this list; it is the only cornplete tisting anyorganization has sent us. we are preparinq i study of theinformation which now can be retridved eisiiy rroln data base.l-3. we have written federar and provincial Mprs to urge thernto take some action to recognize the contribution of Honechirdren to our country, if onty with a citatGn inJ night beframed, or by striking and presenting medals.L4. we have also requested the chairrnan 6r trre stamp Advisorycommittee of Canada Post to issue a special starnp conmemoritittgthe Home children. This is a simple way to eniure thatCanadians know the story of the 'Cittte immigrantsr and of thepride they and their deicendants have in thelr contribution tocanadian history. we suggested a Home childrs pnoto ueadapted for philatelic F,urposes. ff you agree tnat suchrecogniti-on would be suitable please write to The Chairrnan,



Stamp Advisory Comrnittee, Canada Post Corporation, Sir
Alexander Canpbell BuiIding, Ottawa, ON, Kl-A OBL.

15. Our local member of Parliarnent, Mr LEN HOPKINS, has also
petitioned Canada Post and the Honourable LARRY SCHNEIDER,
Minister responsible for Canada Post, oD our behalf. We thank
hirn for his continuing support and for serving so successfully
as our nediator with Governrnent House and the P.M.O.

l-6. The COBDEN SUN, which did a beautiful coverage of our first
Reunion in '91, printed another tastefu] page on Home Children
for their 1993 CANADA DAY EDITION. The editor thought to
interview local Home Boy ART UONK about how proud and thankful
he is to be Canadian. We'II have that page on display at the
Reunion. We conmend the COBDEN SUN for t,heir stroke ofrartfult genius and ART MONK for his thoughtful cornrnents and
positive point of view.

L7. Did you notice the emphasis this year on REUNION AND
INtr'OR!,!ATION SESSIONS? We got some feedback last year that only

Home Children were wanted at the Reunion. Of course that is
not true. Naturally, w€ want Home Children. But we also want
the farnilies, descendants and friends of Home Children, nembers
of Heritage Renfrew (THEY sponsor the gathering) indeed
anyone interested in learning more'about the Child Migrant
Movement in general and individual cases in particular.

18. We continue to go into schools and address ehurch groups,
rf,omen I s J.nstitutes , service slubs anyone who I 11 l isten
to the Home Children story

L9. We have also written articles for publicat,ions in places as far
afield as Sarnia, California and the UK.

20. Several petitioners have joined HERITAcE RENFREW (Fee is $5,00per annun per individual or married couple) just to get our
regular TTOPEONGO LINESff newsletters. If you are interested,
send your $E to Helen Clark, Treasurer of Heritage Renfrew,
L35 Quarry St, Renfrew, ON, K7V 2W3. New nemberships will be
good through to Dec L994,

2r.. As part of the 1994 Reunion in Renfrew we are contemptating
dedicating a HISTORIC PLAQUE to cornmemorate fHE CONtRIBUTION
OF HOME CHILDREN TO THE OTTAWA VALLEY. Any suggestions as to
a suitable location and text?

22. we are also considering spearheading a movement to have a
plaque put up near, dt, or in the old ST. GEORcEfg HO!{E in
Ottawa and perhaps in ceneteries where groups of Home Children
are buried in unnarked graves.

23, By the wdY, if you belong to a llistorical or Heritage Society
in sorne other locare, perhaps you could put a bug in-their eai
about such a project. Heritage Renfrew wonft, nind one bit:rrlmitation is the sincerest form of flatterytt.

24, We are also contenplating publication of a book with emphasis
on the stories of Hone Children who live(d) in Eastern ontario
and the Ottawa VaLley (both shoreE). AII proceeds would go to
financing our continuing work assisting Horne Children and their
descendants to discover their past. Individual's names would
be mentioned only with written perrnission after the person has
seen finar copy. of course incidents could be mentioned
without using names. We should like to include the experiences



and concerns of descendants of Hone children; these have neverbeen addressed to my knowledge25. should we not be sui;cessrlt_ _inis year in having covERNuENTHousE' the PMo or the cANADTAN plnr,rAl'tENT issue a crrATroN,CERTIFICATE Or INDIVIDYAI. LETTER I=,,tAb1" };;- frAMiNglrecognizing the contribution oi Hoi" chirdren to ourcanadian society (because !{e were lare-i"-i"iiiating action;I:'"l:ii ;:l;y" ";J""'r"J;est io inlt the a'ufo" -*ishf 'r;-;;;;i
26, We are alsg try-llg l; have a pRrvATE MEMBER'8 BrLL sponsoredin the next pai'r iiment that woula--iecognize the contributionthat HoME cHTLDREN una thei. a""""ndants (r1t of ourpopulation) have made to this .ounlry.27 ' we thank the covnnxoi ciNiiii 6i*iooooe for his opEN LETTERcomnending the accomprisnmenis-tr'lo*. cniraien. e copy wilrbe avairabre at the i"union ror-"-*r"ryon" present.28. should you not be aure to attend-i"q want a copy, prease senda large self Addresstd.. stamp"d'tril"rop" to DAVE L'RENTE andwrite "Gov' cen r,ettJi" 

"n ii. Jiai.""= betow)29, we shourd appreciat"-n""ling youi"io""", Buggsstrong andthoughts on-thrs Hewsiett""-uia it= contents.30' we have already vroio-rlpno rxronr.r-al cHATg rrr' 
'EVERAL 

H.ME.HxLDREN in their residenc"" ino-nlu" left tn",n " tape thatthey can ggpy and pu"" on to theii-descendants. we see this
liriotangibre way of promoring rhl proud regacy of the H'ME

31. There is No cttARGE for the service nent,ioned in para 30, which,by the way.,.reguires-no speciar-irrangements on your part ata1r. . . . no!!ins ro p."far"i it' = ;-i;i;-;Iri-*!oioi.v rane.contact DAVE r.onexin to arrange a ti,.! Iii'.'u"'iilt" if you areinterest"g-il.laving iour Hom6 cniio memories raped.***********************i*i***********ii*************i************
For any of the forlowing services, tear o.ff (or dupricate) thisportion, check rl: uppioiri;i"-;;;; 

"-;; rerurn torDave Lorente, chaii'; -xEriiie"-R;;ri"i 
Home chirdren commirree107 Erindare Ave, nnr.rrnEw, oN -itv 
1G3 ( 613 ) 432_24s6(A serf-addressed ana stampei riige 

"nrJiip"would be appreciated.please send an riri'ozutatro' i<rr gr.r rRAcrNG H.ME .HTLDREN.please send ennNlnD. r*roruaaiiolr"auo wArvER FORMSPlease seld a copy of the coviniioil GENEML's LETTER To H.ME
;ItiSlilro!3 i:?:l.DEscENDeHrs. 

Cn" Home chird icnira,";i"i"

iii;;:'i3ll3"5,"fioil tni iiii;=;';i;;;'i.ro''i;';;;;;;;';
yEs, r an comrng-'i"-tn"-i;';i;i;ffi;R'niur.lroH & rNpoRMATroNsEssIoN. there-wiIl -;; i-tot"f of- -'- 

-in my party.
Nang . . . . . . . . . . . . . o .

CityrzTownrzRR......

Home Childrs Namei.

... .. r. r.. ....Address ... | ...,... !.. .. o. . o.... . .

............ PostalCOdg.. r....r....phone.,......
- (My suggestions for the.. r........... i r.....1994 Agenda on gxtra sheet)



HERITAGE RENFREW ACTTVITTES FoR THE NEXT MoNTH: BUSY TIMES*****************************************************************

t-6 SEPT. HERITAGE RENFREW & THE UPPER OTTAWA VALLEY
GENEALOGICAL GROUP are co-sponsoring an OPEN
I,IEBTINCI at the Renfrew Library progian Centre.
Guest speaker RoN TOUER will give an illustratedIecture on 100 YEARS OF ALGONqUIN pARK at 7 p.rn.****** AdrnisSion & Refreshments ********
HERITAGE RENFREW'S }IOME CHILD REUNION5th fRON HOR8E gTEAtt BHOW at Burwell_'s Farm
The REUNTON portion of our Home child cerebration,
Adnission free.

L8-19 SEPT.
L8-L9 SEPT.

].9 SEPT

L9 SEPT. Annuar TERRY Fox RUN-wALK-DRTVE: you can rnake
arrangements to walk BEFoRE or AFTER the OfficialTerry Fox Marathon if you donrt want to miss the HOME
cHrLD REUNTON and/or srEAl,I sHow. Just contact Bob orMarilyn WaIIace at 432-5583.

2 OCTOBER: HERITAGE RENFREW ANNUAL FALL col,ouRs BUs TRIP:celebrate Renfrew countyrs FLAMTNG LEAF, the l-ooth
ANNIVERSARY OF ALGONQUIN PARK and the opening of the
NEW VISTTORS'' CENTRE. $zo does not inituoe bptionalbreakfast at the orde Town Harl at o74s am or lunchat the visitorsr centre i.n Argonquin park. Departure:08:30 a.n. Reserve your seats now with JoE sHrRLEyat' the MATTRESS FAcroRy. rnformation: 432-5815.

FI.ASII ! ! !

As w-e go to press we received an ontario Ministry of cul.ture,Tourism and R-ecreation. grant for $9oo towards the lurchase of acopier. rf derivery iJ on time this buttetin witi be printed,collated, and addressed in our RENFREw ARCHIVES headguarters.Another first for HERTTAGE RENTREWI I'tany thanks to trre fiinistryt
CoNGRATUITATToN-8 to Heritage Renfrew Member KATHLEEN (WHIBToN) RYANwho was recently awarded {he prestigious LESCARBoT AWARD, RegionalHonours (silve-r Medal) for ttoutstaniing and sustained contributionto the cultural life of ontariorr. a foimer Director on the ontarioHeritage Foundation Br:ard, Irlrs Ryan established a foundation inL976 to aid both Queenfs ArchiveJ and cFRc AM-FM Radio, Canadarsoldest campus radio station.
coNGRATUr.ATroNs too to those responsible for spending our taxdolrars so werl. The orrAwA crrlzEN of 2g Aug 1993 carries acrTYscAPE column by Rhys Phillips which praises" the nerr RENFRET{COUNTY MUNICIPAT OFFfCE8 AND HEAIJTH CTINI-C in Pembroke for theirfunctional beauty, their integration into naturar surroundings,their low construction cos€ and their nalrnost f aultless,'architectural detailing. Architect was Mychajloweyez Kleinfelt ofToronto.

sPEcfAIr TnAllKg to NoRl't cRowDER for his interesting book review onHenry Jonesr ratest tome. A tour de force, ds usuar, Norm!



PSYCHIC ROOTS: SERENDIPITY & INTUITION IN GENEALOGY. 1993. By Henry Z, Jones, Jr.
Published by Genealogical Publishing Co., Inc., 1001 N. Calvert St., Baltimore, MD 21202-3897
USA, Soft-cover,6x9 inches,236 pages, index, $14.95 US ptus $3.00 postage and handling for first
book ordered and $1.00 for each additional copy,

From time to time I bave toyed with the idea of a talk or article on tbe role of chance in genea-
logical research. I had even progressed to the point of selecting a title - "Give Lady Luck a Help-
ing Hand," Somc examples I had in mind were tbe following:

(1) Jim Slack of Smiths Falls, Ontario looked in vain for traces of Oliver Church in Lebigh
Cemetery in Kitley Township; he was on the point of giving up when be noticed a fallen tomb,
stone. Fortunately tre decided to take the trouble to tip it up by using a tire iron and jack and be
was rewarded for his efforts with an inscription showing the age and date of death of Margaret
Pangboru, wife of Oliver Cburcb,

(2) Aldene Church of Renfrew went to a cemetery in Mallorytown, Ontario searching for
information on her Andrews/Andress ancestors. By coincidence while she was there she encoun-
tered Minerva Andress with whom she had been corresponding but wbom she had Dever met. The
two ladies were able to provide each otber with a great deal of information.

(3) Ruth Crowder, my wife, went into the reading room of the Adams County Historical
Society in Gettysburg, Peonsylvania and asked if anyone linew of a house bisected by ine Mason-
D!xcn Lise q'bere sorne cf her aDcesl.ors had lived. To nnl, smazeslent, a lail 1'nanoed Mrs. P.'.rr.h

Kessel immediately answered that sbe was quite familiar with the house and arranged for us to
visit the house and meet tbe present owDers, Mary and Paul Waybright.

Hank Joues, recipient of the Award of Merit from tbe National Genealogicat Society, is an
outstanding researcher who is noted for his extensive work on the Palatines wbo came to America.
He also has been intrigued by the number of extraordinary coincidenced which led to discoveries.
Unlike me he did something about bis interest in this phenomenon . he wrote to 300 reputable
genealogists in Australian Canada and the United States to ask whether they too had bad similar
experiences and the majority rcplied with accounts of amazing research outcomes. Among thc
respondeuts were eminent persons such as Nick Vine Hall of Australia, our own Breoda Merriman
of Ontario, and P. William Filby of Maryland.

Mr, Jones'work contains scores of incidents illustrating the incredible discoveries made by fluke,
chance, hunches, intuition and other means beyond tbe customary techniques of scientific research,
He makes a credible case for his conclusion tbat "serendipitous and intuitive events do indeed
influence our research." He plans to produce a sequel and invites readers to write to bim about
their experiences - his address is Henry Z. Jones, Jr., P.O. Box 261388, San Diego, CA 92196-
1388, USA. I feel sure that many readers of this review have had experiences which would be of
interest and I hope they will share them with Hank.

Whea Hank has received and analyzed tbe hundreds, perbaps thousands, of letters that will be
fortbcoming, I hope be will try to identify some recurring features that will belp us to develop our
abilities to make use of this "sixth sense.n In the FOREWORD to tbe present book, Dr. Helen
Hinchliff of British Columbia notes tbat "feeling about one's ancestors, as wetl as thinking about
them, usually result.s iu a more successful search." I would add that being in the right place is also
important and being in the right place is often the result of solid research. In tbe three cases
mentioned at tbe beginning of this review, Jim Slack, Aldene Church and Ruth Crowder were nor
in the right place by coincidence - tbey were there because they had done tbeir homework and had
reason to hope for results in those places - tbe element of luck was in making discoveries at tbat
time. Put it anotber way, in the words of one of Canada's greatest humouristi, Dr. Stephen Lea-
cock: "l am a great believer in luck, and I find tbat the barder I work tbe more I have of it."

Finally, for those of you wbo are curious, Henry Z. Jones, Jr. is indeed Hank Jones the singer
and ent.ertainer - he gave up a Hollywood career in order to pursue bis interest in geuealogy!

Norman K. Crowder
22 Canter Boulevard
Nepean, Ontario, Canada
K?G 2M2


